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Photovoltaic (PV) arrays have been established as one of the main sources of 

clean and renewable electricity. In practice, PV arrays are subject to 

unavoidable non-uniform partial shading (PS) due to clouds, buildings, dust, 

etc. PS causes the hot spot problem, mismatch losses, and output power 

degradation. A widely used approach to mitigate the effect of PS is dynamic 

reconfiguration, where, the interconnection of PV panels is modified 

according to the shading condition to achieve the maximum possible output. 

Dynamic reconfiguration techniques use sensors, programmable controllers, 

and switch matrices for optimal operation. However, they have drawbacks 

such as system complexity and scalability issues. For instance, reducing the 

number of switches limits the flexibility of the reconfiguration algorithm. In 

this paper, an automatic dynamic reconfiguration scheme is proposed in 

which PV panel irradiation activity controls the interconnection of PV panels. 

A modular building block comprised of relays and diodes is proposed and 

implemented. The building blocks can be used to interconnect PV arrays in a 

hierarchical manner. This approach nullifies the need for a programmable 

microcontroller and related circuitry which reduces complexity and cost. 

Also, the hierarchical design enables easy scaling and expansion. 

Experimental and analytic results have verified the effectiveness of the 

proposed reconfiguration scheme.  
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1. Introduction 

Environmental concerns, increasing demand for 

energy driven by the ever-growing technologies, and 

an increasing world population require eco-friendly 

and efficient sources of energy. Photovoltaic (PV) 

solar energy generation continues to attract more 

attention as one of the main future sources of 

renewable energy [1]. 

Different issues can affect the efficiency of PV solar 

systems one of which is partial shading (PS), which 

occurs when an external object, such as a nearby 

building or trees, clouds, or dust, etc., obstruct the 

path of sunlight to the PV solar panel [2]. PV 

modules are connected in series and parallel 

combinations to design PV arrays. PS occurs when a 

PV cell/module or more becomes shaded while the 

others are still receiving normal irradiation. This 

leads to a serious reduction in the power generated 

by the entire system [1,2]. PS can also lead to 

damaging PV modules due to the formation of hot 

spots in shaded areas [2,3] if the issue is left without 

proper treatment. 

There are different measures and techniques to 

mitigate the effects of PS. Bypass diodes can be 

connected across modules to mitigate the effects of 

PS and prevent the formation of hot spots. However, 

this can lead to shifting the voltage-current 

relationship of the module to a local maximum power 

point [4-7]. Different interconnection configurations 

can be used for connecting PV modules to form solar 

arrays, e.g., serial-parallel, total cross-tied (TCT), 

bridge linked, etc. Among these connection 

configurations, it was found that TCT exhibits higher 

tolerance to PS [6]. 

Reconfiguring the PV modules within an array is 

another technique to mitigate the effects of PS. 

Mainly, reconfiguration techniques can be classified 

into static and dynamic techniques. In static 

reconfiguration systems, the physical location of 

modules within the array is altered based on a 

configuration system designed a priori with the 

objective of distributing the effect of PS throughout 

the solar array. Different static configuration 

schemes have been designed and studied in the 

literature [6,8]. On the other hand, the most popular 

class of reconfiguration techniques is dynamic 

reconfiguration, where the interconnections of the 

modules dynamically change within the array 

according to the irradiance condition with the 

objective of increasing the produced power [5,6,8]. 

This technique requires monitoring the system with 

sensors, then the collected information is passed to 

an algorithm that solves a mathematical model in 

order to reach an optimized configuration which will 

be implemented through a switching system. Such 

systems can react to different irradiance conditions, 

however, they face scaling issues as the system size 

increases [8,9]. Adding or removing PV modules 

from the PV array requires significant modifications 

to the hardware of the control system and the 

heuristic reconfiguration algorithm. That is, a larger 

number of switches, sensors, and control strategies 

are required in dynamic reconfiguration as compared 

to other reconfiguration methods. Consequently, this 

imposes limitations on PV array scalability and 

limits this approach to small-scale installations 

[10,11]. Moreover, in spite of using microcontrollers 

and programmed reconfiguration algorithms, there is 

no heuristic reconfiguration algorithm yet known to 

be fully successful in producing the optimal solution 

under all different possible partial shading conditions 

[12,13]. 

Therefore, in this paper, an automatic dynamic PV 

array reconfiguration technique is proposed. It is 

designed to be able to reconfigure the connection of 

PV modules automatically depending on their 

activity without the use of microcontrollers and 

software reconfiguration algorithms. In order to 

facilitate the scalability of the PV array, a 

hierarchical structure is proposed with an elementary 

modular building block that allows automatic 

flexible and parallel-series reconfiguration of two PV 

panels. 

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In 

Section II a review of related works is presented. 

Then, the proposed automatic reconfiguration 

scheme is described in Section III. The analysis and 

experimental implementation of the proposed 

scheme are given in Section IV. Finally, Section V 

concludes the paper. 

2. Literature Review 

Topology adjustment in dynamic reconfiguration of 

PV modules is implemented under the control of 

programmed microcontrollers. The power generated 

by each PV panel is sensed and passed to the 

controller, which identifies the shading pattern. 

Then, according to a reconfiguration algorithm, the 

controller adapts the electrical structure of the PV 

array through a switching matrix with different 

approaches and goals [8]. This strategy is applied in 

[14,15] to maximize output power and maintain a 

constant output load voltage.  

A significant part of the research in this field has 

been investigating the effect of the used heuristic 

reconfiguration algorithm on system performance 

[2,7,16-29]. Different reconfiguration and 
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optimization techniques have been implemented 

which utilize mathematical calculations, artificial 

neural networks, genetic algorithms, fuzzy logic, etc.  

Hybrid methods that combine the benefits of 

different reconfiguration algorithms have been 

considered in [18] and [33]. It is reported that hybrid 

algorithms can improve system performance in terms 

of output power, reconfiguration speed, and PV panel 

lifetime. Generally, these systems are relatively more 

complex since the implementation of hybrid 

algorithms is more complex than individual 

reconfiguration algorithms.  

However, when more parameters on the specific 

partial shading condition are taken into 

consideration, then, the performance of the 

reconfiguration algorithm is expected to improve. In 

[31], the system is designed to differentiate between 

slow and fast moving partial shading. The system has 

less switching time and hardware requirements, but 

the results show that in some cases the controller may 

fail in distinguishing between different shading 

conditions, resulting in performance degradation.   

Moreover, the economic benefits that are achieved 

from applying dynamic PV array reconfiguration 

under partial shading conditions have been studied in 

[1,20,33]. As an example, the experimental work in 

[1] shows that the amount of output power is affected 

by the position of aged PV modules. The 

repositioning of these modules can improve power 

production and avoid the cost of replacing them. 

 Dynamic reconfiguration is characterized by the 

requirement of a programmable controller and a 

relatively large number of switches [4,31-33]. In [4] 

the proposed reconfiguration technique uses a 

configuration of sensors and switches and shows that 

it is capable of dispersing a significant part of the 

imposed shading with the remaining shading effects 

being nearly nullified. Similarly, in [33], a dynamic 

reconfiguration scheme is proposed that uses double 

pole double throw switches. A direct conclusion is 

that, the fewer switches being used, the less flexible 

the system is to mitigate the effects of partial 

shading. Therefore, in this paper, it is proposed to 

keep the number of switches large enough to 

maintain the required reconfiguration flexibility 

while trying to reduce the system complexity by 

discarding the use of the programmable controller 

and replacing it with an automatic switching 

technique that depends directly on the activity of PV 

panels. Experimental tests show that the switch count 

of the proposed switching network is one-third and 

significantly less compared to conventional 

semiconductor switching networks. This can be 

considered a significant reduction in overall system 

complexity since the controller has to perform 

exhaustive calculations at each shade condition 

before it can determine suitable switching. 

3. Proposed Reconfiguration Scheme 

An automatic dynamic reconfiguration scheme is 

proposed in this paper. It eliminates the need for a 

conventional programmable microcontroller. 

Instead, it updates the interconnection among PV 

modules directly according to the activity of PV 

modules that are affected by the shading condition. 

For ease of scalability, a hierarchical structure is used 

to construct the PV array to form a modular building 

block, called the Automatic Switching Block (ASB). 

This ASB connects two PV panels or groups of 

panels. It is designed such that when there is partial 

shading it can automatically change the connection 

between the two PV panels to achieve the objective 

of output voltage stability. 

As shown in Figure 1, the PV panels are connected 

through relays that are controlled by the generated 

voltages to produce a nearly constant output voltage 

as much as possible. The two PV panels are supposed 

to generate equal output voltages under no shading 

(normal) conditions, i.e., 𝐸1 = 𝐸2, where 𝐸1 and 𝐸2 

are the output voltages of PV1 and PV2, respectively. 

A PV panel is considered shaded when its output 

voltage falls below a predefined threshold, e.g., 50% 

of its maximum output. The used relays are 

calibrated such that they switch from Normally 

Closed (NC) to Normally Open (NO) states when the 

coil voltage drops below this threshold. 

 

 Figure 1: Automatic Switching Block 
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The proposed system operates as follows, at normal 

operation conditions when both PV panels are 

receiving almost equal solar irradiation; their output 

will signal the relays to connect them in parallel. 

Then, the output voltage and current of the block are 

𝐸𝑏𝑙𝑜𝑐𝑘 = 𝐸1 = 𝐸2 and 𝐼𝑏𝑙𝑜𝑐𝑘 = 𝐼1 + 𝐼2. Next, in the 

case when one of the PV panels is shaded and its 

output falls below 50% of the maximum output while 

the other panel is still producing a normal output, 

then, the designed connection scheme disconnects 

the shaded panel. In practice, the overall output 

voltage of the parallel combination will be 

somewhere between the lower and higher panel 

voltages. At low output voltage levels this mismatch 

may not be a serious problem, but as the solar 

irradiance increases towards or beyond (1000 W/m2) 

the mismatch in the current-voltage (I-V) 

characteristics of each PV panel can cause significant 

power loss and early panel aging, and it is better to 

be avoided. Therefore, in this case, the block output 

is taken  

from the non-shaded panel alone to protect the panels 

and to maintain a constant output level, where 

𝐸𝑏𝑙𝑜𝑐𝑘 = 𝐸𝑖 and 𝐼𝑏𝑙𝑜𝑐𝑘 = 𝐼𝑖 , where 𝑖 ∈ {1,2}. Finally, 

the remaining case is when both PV panels are 

shaded. Then, the relays will connect the weak panels 

in series. In this case, 𝐸𝑏𝑙𝑜𝑐𝑘 = 𝐸1 + 𝐸2 and 𝐼𝑏𝑙𝑜𝑐𝑘 =
𝐼1 = 𝐼2. The operation of the proposed modular ASB 

block is summarized in Table 1.  

 

Table 1: Operation of the proposed modular ASB block 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Usually, in printed circuit boards that feature 

mechanical relays, flyback (or freewheeling) 

diodes are used, e.g. D1 and D3 in Figure 1. 

A flyback diode is placed with the reverse 

polarity of the PV panel output and in parallel to 

the relay’s inductance coil. A flyback diode 

prevents high voltage spikes from arising when 

the PV panel is disconnected. That is, when the 

PV panel is connected to the relay, the voltage of 

the inductance coil builds up to match that of the 

power source. The speed at which current can 

change in an inductor is limited by its time 

constant. In this case, the time it takes to 

minimize current flow through the coil is longer 

than the time it takes for the PV panel to be 

removed. Upon disconnection, the inductive 

load in the coil reverses its polarity in an attempt 

to keep the current flowing. This causes a high 

voltage potential to build up on the open 

junctions of the component that controls the 

relay. This can result in an electrical arc and 

damage the components controlling the relay. It 

can also introduce electrical noise that can 

couple into adjacent signals or power 

connections and cause microcontrollers to crash 

or reset. In addition to flyback diodes, the 

designed ASB features two blocking diodes, D2 

and D4. They prevent the flow of reverse 

currents through weak PV panels. However, they 

are forward-biased and this results in about a 0.7 

V drop in the voltage delivered by each PV panel. 

Moreover, PV arrays can be constructed by 

connecting ASB blocks hierarchically. This 

structure allows easy and effective scaling. That 

is a 4-PV panel array can be constructed by 

Shading condition Relay 

1 

Relay 

2 

Output 

Voltage 
Connection 

PV1 PV2 

Not 

shaded 

Not 

shaded 
NO NO E1//E2 Parallel 

Not 

shaded 

Shaded 
NO NC E1 E1 only 

Shaded Not 

shaded 
NC NO E2 E2 only 

Shaded Shaded NC NC E1+E2 Series 

https://resources.altium.com/pcb-design-blog/capturing-key-pcb-design-elements-in-the-design-document
https://learn.digilentinc.com/Documents/390
http://www.eetimes.com/document.asp?doc_id=1274125
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applying the proposed ASB connection scheme 

on each pair of PV panels, followed by another 

ASB to collect the output of the two ASB blocks 

and produce the final array output. Figure 2 

shows 4 and 6-PV panel arrays. For the case of a 

6-PV panel array, three ASB blocks are used to 

connect each one of the three pairs of PV panels. 

Then, the outputs of two ASB blocks are 

connected by a fourth ASB to make a 4-PV panel 

sub-array. Finally, the output of the last pair is 

connected to the output of the previously 

connected two pairs by a fifth ASB connection 

circuit. Generally, an 𝑁-PV panel array requires 

(𝑁 − 1) ASB connection circuits. 

 

(a) Four-PV panel array 

 

4. System Analysis and Experimental Results 

The proposed ASB-based hierarchical scheme was 

applied to an eight-PV panel array. The array has been 

practically implemented using 30W PV panels and 

seven ASB modules. The specifications of the used PV 

arrays are given in Table 2.  

 

Table 2: PV panel specifications 

Solar Cell 

Type 
Monocrystalline (15.5 x 2.9 cm) 

Pm Vmp Imp Voc Isc 

30W 19.5V 1.6A 22.9V 1.7A 

Maximum System 

Voltage 
600 VDC UL 

Maximum Series Fuse 

Rate 
5 A 

Dimensions 57× 34 ×2.5 cm 

Weight 2.8 kg 

Cell Efficiency 21.0 % 

Standard Test Condition 
1000W/m2, AM 1.5, 

25oC 

Temperature Coefficient -23%/oC 

Operating Temperature -40oC to 90oC 

 

(b) Six-PV panel array 

Figure 2: Hierarchical PV arrays. 
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Without loss of generality, the eight PV panels are 

arranged in a single row. However, the PV panels may 

encounter different shading patterns. As mentioned in 

Section III, a PV panel is considered as shaded if its 

output falls below the predefined threshold, i.e., 50% 

of the maximum output, otherwise, it is considered as 

not shaded.  

 

Then, there are 28 different possible shading 

conditions. But, due to the inherent symmetry of the 

array, the effect of a number of different shading 

patterns will be the same. For example, the PS 

condition when a single PV panel is shaded while the 

other seven panels are not shaded is equivalent to all 

combinations involving a single PV panel being 

shaded regardless of the location of the panel. 

Similarly, there are many equivalent PS patterns for 

each number of PS panels. Table 3 lists the shading 

patterns that produce the possible output power values 

and gives the voltage and current formulas for each 

case.  The practically measured total output voltage, 

current, and power corresponding to the shading 

conditions given in Table 3 are recorded in Table 4. 

Practically, PV panel shading is artificially 

implemented by covering slightly greater than 50% of 

its area with a non-transparent cover. Practical tests 

have shown that this approach causes a drop in the 

generated voltage and current by approximately the 

same covering percentage. Considering each one of 

these shading patterns, the number of different 

possible distinct power values due to the various 

shading patterns for the implemented array is 14 

values. By ignoring patterns with the same output 

power, it is concluded that there are six possible 

distinct power values for the first four PV panels. 

However, by considering the second four panels, then 

the number of different possible distinct shading 

patterns for the implemented array becomes 14 as 

given in Table 4. As can be observed in the table, 

different patterns can have the same output power, 

e.g., patterns 23 and 28, or patterns 30 and 35, etc. In 

the same table, the theoretical formulas for the total 

output voltage and current are given for each listed 

pattern, which are derived according to the operation 

principle of the designed ASB. In Table 3, Iij 

represents the average of the currents generated by two 

series-connected shaded panels with 𝑖 ≠ 𝑗 and 𝑖, 𝑗 ∈

 {1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8}. From the results of Table 4, it is 

observed that the implemented 8-PV array is capable 

of maintaining a stable level of output voltage, Eo, 

under all tested PS conditions, with a variation of less 

than 5% of its maximum. This shows the significance 

of the proposed ASB-based array and its superiority 

over controller-based dynamic PV arrays in which 

more hardware components are required to achieve 

similar results. Moreover, the generated current is 

measured by connecting a high power-rated low-

resistance load. The total array current, Io, is the 

Kirchhoff sum of the currents generated by the active 

PV panels, which are those still connected panels. As 

stated in Section III, the ASB connecting a pair of PV 

panels disconnects the shaded panel if the other panel 

is not shaded. This prevents shaded panels from 

imposing electrical loading on their neighbor panels 

and also prevents fast aging. But, on the other hand, 

disconnecting these shaded panels causes abrupt 

variation in the generated current and hence output 

power. 

 Generally, the nominal maximum output power that 

can be gathered from eight 30W PV panels, Pmax, is 

240W. Of course, practically and under PS conditions 

this value of Pmax is not achievable; therefore, it is just 

used as a reference to quantify the performance of the 

implemented array.

  

As in Table 4, under the no shading condition, (case 

36-shaded), the implemented PV array is capable of 

generating an output power, Po, of 222.72W which is 

about 93% of Pmax. In this case, all of the PV panels 

are connected in parallel, but due to the voltage drop 

across the diodes this loss in voltage occurs and hence 

the power is reduced. However, Po drops as the 

number of shaded panels increases, and even in the 

case of all panels being shaded (case 29 - shaded), the 

array is still capable of producing 53.44W, i.e., 85.6% 

of the total power generated by eight individual shaded 

PV panels. The practical measurements of Eo, Io, and 

Po of the implemented 8-PV panel array that are 

obtained under the shading conditions of Table 3 are 

plotted in Figure 4.  

It is worth mentioning that the performance of the 

implemented array is achieved without the use of a 

programmable controller and the related hardware 

such as I/O ports, sensors, and switch matrix. Also, the 

array can be very easily expanded as described in 

Section III. Therefore, the proposed scheme can be 

considered a lower complexity and easier to scale 

alternative to conventional dynamic reconfigurable 

PV arrays.
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PS 
case 

PV 
Total Output Voltage (Eo) 

Total Output Current 
(Io) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1         E2//E3//E4//E6//E7//E8 I2+I3+I4+I6+I7+I8 

2         (E1+E2)//E3//E4//E6//E7//E8 I12+I3+I4+I6+I7+I8 

3         E2//E4//E6//E7//E8 I2+I4+I6+I7+I8 

4         (E1+E2)//E4//E6//E7//E8 I12+I4+I6+I7+I8 

5         (E1+E2)//(E3+E4)//E6//E7//E8 I12+I34+I6+I7+I8 

6         E1//E2//E3//E4//E6//E7//E8 I1 +I2+I3+I4+I6+I7+I8 

7         E2//E3//E4//E6//E7//E8 I2+I3+I4+I6+I7+I8 

8         (E1+E2)//E3//E4//(E5+E6)//E7//E8 I12+I3+I4+I56+I7+I8 

9         E2//E4//(E5+E6)//E7//E8 I2+I4+I56+I7+I8 

10         (E1+E2)//E4//(E5+E6)//E7//E8 I12+I4+I56+I7+I8 

11         (E1+E2)//(E3+E4)//(E5+E6)//E7//E8 I12+I34+I56+I7+I8 

12         E1//E2//E3//E4//(E5+E6)//E7//E8 I1 +I2+I3+I4+I56+I7+I8 

13         E2//E3//E4// E6//E8 I2+I3+I4+I6+I8 

14         (E1+E2)//E3//E4// E6//E8 I12+I3+I4+I6+I8 

15         E2//E4// E6//E8 I2+I4+ I6+I8 

16         (E1+E2)//E4// E6//E8 I12+I4+ I6+I8 

17         (E1+E2)//(E3+E4)// E6//E8 I12+I34+ I6+I8 

18         E1//E2//E3//E4// E6//E8 I1 +I2+I3+I4+I6+I8 

19         E2//E3//E4//(E5+E6)//E8 I2+I3+I4+I56+I8 

20         (E1+E2)//E3//E4//(E5+E6)//E8 I12+I3+I4+I56+I8 

21         E2//E4//(E5+E6)//E8 I2+I4+I56+I8 

Table 3: PS patterns and total output voltage and current formulae of the ASB-based hierarchical 8-PV 

panel array. Gray-filled cells represent shaded panels 

 

Figure 3: Implemented 8-PV panel array. 
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22         (E1+E2)//E4//(E5+E6)//E8 I12+I4+I56+I8 

23         (E1+E2)//(E3+E4)// (E5+E6)//E8 I12+I34+ I56+I8 

24         E1//E2//E3//E4//(E5+E6)//E8 I1 +I2+I3+I4+I56+I8 

25         E2//E3//E4//(E5+E6)//(E7+E8) I2+I3+I4+I56+I78 

26         (E1+E2)//E3//E4//(E5+E6)//(E7+E8) I12+I3+I4+I56+I78 

27         E2//E4//(E5+E6)//(E7+E8) I2+I4+I56+I78 

28         (E1+E2)//E4//(E5+E6)//(E7+E8) I12+I4+I56+I78 

29         
(E1+E2)//(E3+E4)// 
(E5+E6)//(E7+E8) 

I12+I34+ I56+I78 

30         E1//E2//E3//E4//(E5+E6)//(E7+E8) I1 +I2+I3+I4+I56+I78 

31         E2//E3//E4// E5 //E6//E7//E8 I2+I3+I4+ I5 +I6+I7+I8 

32         (E1+E2)//E3//E4// E5 //E6//E7//E8 I12+I3+I4+ I5 +I6+I7+I8 

33         E2//E4// E5 //E6//E7//E8 I2+I4+ I5 +I6+I7+I8 

34         (E1+E2)//E4// E5 //E6//E7//E8 I12+I4+ I5 +I6+I7+I8 

35         (E1+E2)//(E3+E4)// E5 //E6//E7//E8 I12+I34+ I5 +I6+I7+I8 

36         E1//E2//E3//E4// E5 //E6//E7//E8 I1 +I2+I3+I4+ I5 +I6+I7+I8 

PS case Eo (V) Io (A) Po (W) PS case Eo (V) Io (A) Po (W) 

1 
17.4 9.6 167.04 

19 
16.7 7.2 120.24 

2 
16.7 8.8 146.96 

20 
16.7 6.4 106.88 

3 
17.4 8 139.2 

21 
16.7 5.6 93.52 

4 
16.7 7.2 120.24 

22 
16.7 4.8 80.16 

5 
16.7 6.4 106.88 

23 
16.7 4 66.8 

6 
17.4 11.2 194.88 

24 
16.7 8.8 146.96 

7 
16.7 8.8 146.96 

25 
16.7 6.4 106.88 

8 
16.7 8 133.6 

26 
16.7 5.6 93.52 

9 
16.7 7.2 120.24 

27 
16.7 4.8 80.16 

10 
16.7 6.4 106.88 

28 
16.7 4 66.8 

11 
16.7 5.6 93.52 

29 
16.7 3.2 53.44 

12 
16.7 10.4 173.68 

30 
16.7 8 133.6 

13 
17.4 8 139.2 

31 
17.4 11.2 194.88 

14 
16.7 7.2 120.24 

32 
16.7 10.4 173.68 

Table 4: Output voltage, current and power of the implemented 8-PV array 
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Figure 4: Output of the implemented PV array at 

each PS condition: Total output voltage and current 

 

Figure 5: Output of the implemented PV array at each 

PS condition: Total output power. 

5. Conclusion 

In this paper, an automatic switching scheme has been 

proposed to control the dynamic reconfiguration of a 

PV array subjected to PS. An ASB module is designed 

to control the parallel or series connection of two PV 

panels. By connecting the ASB modules in a 

hierarchical manner, different PV array combinations 

can be constructed. In contrast with conventional 

dynamic reconfiguration schemes, ASB-based PV 

arrays do not use programmable controllers and the 

related hardware, therefore, they are less complex. In 

addition, the hierarchical structure facilitates the ease 

of array scaling and ignores the need to redesign or 

modify the controller software, I/O ports, and 

switching matrix. The practical tests of the 

implemented 8-PV panel array under different PS 

conditions show the ability of the array to maintain a 

stable output voltage with a tolerance range of about 

5% of its maximum value. The array collects the 

currents produced by the PV panels under different 

shading conditions, therefore, the total output current 

and power vary depending on the activity of the 

panels. However, the voltage across the flyback and 

blocking diodes used in the ASB affects the final 

output voltage and power. A possible future work is to 

investigate the implementation of the ASB units by 

using more sophisticated electronic switching 

approaches. This can lead to faster and more robust 

performance and also lead to additional features. 
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